Worksheet for French Minors
5 courses, minimum

Gateway Course (French 301 or 309 or 321)
1. ____________________________________ (In residence)

300-Level Courses (at Oberlin or through Study Away)
2. ____________________________________ (Prerequisite for 400-level)
3. ____________________________________ (Prerequisite for 400-level)

400-level Course (at Oberlin)
4. ____________________________________ (In residence)

Electives (Combination of Full or Half Courses)
   a) 300- or 400-level courses offered in the French Department
   b) Courses taught at Oberlin outside of the French Department or through Study Away
      devoted entirely to some aspect of the Francophone world
   c) Half course credit for courses taught at Oberlin outside of the French Department,
      with 30% or more of the syllabus devoted to some aspect of the Francophone
      world (French Department Chair’s approval required)
   d) Half course credit for any Languages across the Curriculum discussion section in
      French

5. ____________________________________

You must be able to answer “yes” to the following questions to complete the minor.

Were at least 3 of your 5 minor courses taken at Oberlin? __________

Did you get the French Department Chair’s approval for
any Partial Credit (courses outside of French that dedicated
30% of the syllabus to the Francophone world)? __________